eclipse chocolate: wedding & celebration cake orders

our scrumptious custom cakes are baked onsite from scratch, using all-natural ingredients. each begins with three
layers of chocolate or vanilla butter cake bursting with exotic fillings. cakes are then capped with a lavish layer of
chocolate ganache or swiss vanilla bean meringue, & finally topped with unique garnishes. any combination
of flavors can be selected to create a decadently stacked three-tier cake crusted in caramelized white chocolate,
which is ideal for larger celebrations. individual cupcakes are also available for enjoyment of multiple flavors or to
accompany a display cake. we happily welcome custom flavor concepts, & gluten-free options are available upon request.

cake size

price

small layer cake

$40

a rich layer caked in one of our signature flavors,
sized for 10-15 guests to enjoy.

+$10 for optional confection accents

medium layer cake

$75

a rich layer caked in one of our signature flavors,
sized for 20-35 guests to enjoy.

+$15 for optional confection accents

large layer cake

$140

a rich layer caked in one of our signature flavors,
sized for 45-65 guests to enjoy.

+$20 for optional confection accents

three-tier cake

$240

a large, medium, & small layer cake, elegantly stacked,
sized for 80-110 guests to enjoy.

+$40 for optional confection accents

cupcakes

$32 per box of nine cupcakes
recieve a free box when you order nine boxes

perfect to add to a display cake to present multiple flavors,
sized for individual indulgence.

chocolate cake flavors:

yellow cake flavors:

cherry cheesecake
beer & pretzel caramel
custom flavor,
lavender salted caramel
bourbon caramel pecan
vegan, & gluten-free
chocolate tiramisu
salted caramel baklava
options available upon request!
peanut butter cup
mango cheesecake
+5 for vegan/gluten-free options
coconut caramel
tropical sangria
mexican mocha
berry blossom

please allow for a 48-hour lead time. a non-refundable 50% deposit is required to confirm your order. a $10 fee is added
to all cakes enjoyed onsite for the convenience of cutting, plating, & service. delivery quotes available upon request.

contact: orders@eclipsechocolate.com 619.578.2984
think locally

we proudly pledge 10% of our net profits as
in-kind donations to charities in our community

think sustainably

we operate in a lean facility with a commitment to
reducing our impact on the environment

think ethically

we handcraft fair trade couverture
chocolate without preservatives or colorings

